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HIGHSCHOOL-SADOGASM

In A time when stupid people arose, and paying for sex, drugs and food
were the same thing, the educational system was almost forgotten, and
children were not taught as well as in elder times, left aside and lost in
time. Being a teacher was almost like being a jailer, even though, the
chaos and disrespect were the masters that governed West Side High
School. That place was crowded by many children, some very disgusting,
bad smells and bad temperaments, total lack of respect by the older ones.
Nevertheless, others were calmed (not a lot of them) but it seemed that
hope cold exist somehow. Among those who were “good kids” there were
12 in special that were different to the rest, they remained silent and
attentive. That group was composed by 9 boys and 3 girls. The 9 boys
belonged to an old Viking heritage family, they were all tal, good looking
and smart, their arms were long, firm and strong, all blond and extremely
well doted (their cocks were 25 centimeters each one). They could be only
be differenced by their names: Akrim, Bjorg,liam , viktor, ivan,
wallas,peter,Vladimir y Vikram. These guys were “left there” by their
relatives because it was a challenge to control their hormones (female
cousins did not escape). By the other side the three girls were kind of
special. First, Erika, a tall, gorgeous and brunette Latina tat loved games,
music and regular sex, she has not experimented anything bizarre. The
second girl, Lakshmi, was Arabic. Her eyes were heaven, the deepest you
may see ever, she was tender and looked innocent, but was kicked out of
her country and house by her father who caught her masturbating. And
the third one, Waris, an Afro-American girl, that was beautiful as the sea,
With a long pair of legs that remained the way to heaven, she was
awesomely pretty, but very innocent; she flew away from Africa, her life
and innocence were in risk.

The 12 ones, were always together, for eating, playing and else, they felt
comfortable and needed nothing else but them. Since the school never
paid attention to the students, the 12, always made several things to have
fun, playing hide and find, soccer or trade cards games. One day, Akrim
decided to change a little bit the things. He proposed to go and looked
themselves inside the old praying room, that was alone and abandoned,
and there play some real poker, with real money and real gamble.
Everybody was in agreement; there was nothing else to do, so they went.
They reached the place, an old room with no more than two desks and
mattresses left there by the physical education class. The game was
simple; who wins each hand is given with a dollar by the others. The
game went like that until only Wallas had money and the rest were poor.
Erika said –We should keep playing, we’re having fun-the idea was good-
but we are money less, what can we do about it?-said Liam- we can play
our clothes- responded Erika- they remained silent until Lakshmi said- I



agree, greatest idea ever- the only one who was doubting was Waris, but
she accepted at the end. The game started, every time anyone wins,
decided who takes off an article of clothing. This time, everything went
more odds; very soon all them got naked and very curious about their
beauty, all them were really beautiful. The girl’s boobs were perfect, a pair
brunette with pinky nipples, a pair black, firm and juicy and the Arabic
ones, pearl-white and rounded, she looked like a 16 year old girl. Erika
became exited and proposed something hotter, a blow job contest; she
loved the 9 dicks, they were all stiff and she loved being hardly fucked.
The girls agreed. Lakshmi asked to start; she wanted to know if this feels
equal or better than masturbating. The boys formed a line and she
started, first Akrim. His junk felt salty, big enough to her mouth and her
throat, her lips played with the penis head, with tender kisses to make
him cum, right in her face, she felt in heaven and a new energy came to
her, she needed more. She went to Bjorg, then Liam, Viktor, Ivan; every
guy cum on her and she swallow some of those whites swimmers, she was
exited, she needed more, she already had 5 of the guys ejaculations on
her, it was arms and liquid, she enjoyed every guy. Then came wallas,
then peter and vladimir, they were even better, more sperm, she looked
like a jackson pollok’s paintings. When the time came to suck Vikram, she
was completely hot, and took off the scarf she always wore in her head;
she tied the guy’s arms and legs and sucks him without doubt, hard and
fast. She felt the warm jizz down her mouth, her tongue made bubbles,
she hums and scream in pleasure, she was now an occidental whore, she
felt it like that. The guys gave to her75 points. Erika comes second; she
should do something awesome to go in first place of the contest. She
began in the same order. She took Akrim’s dick and masturbated him and
he got a big boner, then she kissed her nuts and suck it very deep in her
throat, up and down, very fast, the tongue rub the penis’ body like ice
cream, and finally he came and came and came, the brunette Latina
seemed a white ghost with tons of ectoplasm. She did the same to Bjorg,
Liam, Viktor and Ivan. When it was time for Wallas, she toke her boobs
around his penis and masturbated him, it was so war and exiting hat
wallas ejaculated very fast in her face, he could not support that much
friction. Peter was masturbated with her butt chicks and sucked by Erika
like a Popsicle, just the top of her tongue playing the urethra, waiting for
his cum, hot and tasty, like blue berries and bleach. Vladimir and Vikram
were masturbated and sucked at the same time, she used both of her
arms and sucked them at the same time, it was bizarre but felt awesome,
and double amount of semen, she swallow it in three different zips. She
got 80 points. By the time it was Waris’ turn, she was nervous, she have
never been naked next to anyone but her mother, she hesitate and was
about to quit when Ivan took her and tied her with Lakshmi’s scarf. Akrim
started to masturbate in her face, rubbing his penis all over the face,
neck, chest and the rest. She felt exited but nervous, she wanted to
escape. Bjorg had a huge erection; he loved black girls, and put his dick in
her mouth and fucked her while the others fill her body with these dancing
penises milk. She felt it very thigh in her mouth, it was too big, she felt



about to throw up, and the second guy put his penis in her mouth, Liam,
he ejaculated and continued to rub her boobs, Viktor did the same, his
penis went very down her throat, she felt in her tongue the hot jizz, she
like it but was scared with this new experience. Finally, she called ivan
and wallas and aked them to fuck her mouth, at the same time, asked
peter and vladimir to fuck her pussy and ass at the same time, and
vikram was asked to ejaculate her face as much as he could; Waris was
now unbounded. Vikram toke a Martini glass (belonged to an old alcoholic
teacher) and fill it with his cum, several times, and the cum of the others,
several times again. It was half full, waris have been fucked by any hole,
her tongue still feeling the semen’s taste, and she loved it, new but good;
when she saw the big glass of sperm, she did not doubt it and swallow all
of it, she rub some on her, she wanted more, Akrim did not stop fucking
her, she was exited and screamed. At the beginning she was forced but at
the end she became almost the best. No one have noticed that meanwhile
Lakshmi begun, Vikram put on a video camera (a cell phone one) and
recorded everything. It was all on video, he showed it to all. All of the 12
ones wanted a copy, waris needed more porn in her life now, she loved
semen the first time she felt it in her face, so war and pasty. Lakshmi,
found a new guy, similar to her, sick for sex and no bounds in the road.
Erika still in the school, fucking once in a while the nine guys,, two or
three at the same time. The 9 guys remained silent, they sold the video to
all, got lots of money; they did it again and again…the whole school were
masturbating and fucking thanks to the 12 ones.
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